Looking Back - Planning Forward

WE CAN ONLY CONTINUE TO “MAKE A DIFFERENCE “

THROUGH YOUR TAX DEDUCTIBLE DONATIONS: www.americasadoptasoldier.org

With your help we can continue to positively impacted the lives of tens of thousands of Active, Reserve, Guard, Retired, Homeless, Wounded Service members and their families around the world. We want to keep this momentum – with your help we can do just that. Looking back we have: Provided through local and national care packing’s over 30,000 Care Packages, Over 200,000 Care Letters, Trained thousands of Wounded Service Members through our Computer program. We have relocated and provided over 7,000 Furniture items to hundreds of Wounded, Active, Reserve, Guard, Homeless Veterans and their Family members. We have had the honor of providing a much needed break through developing, coordinating and organizing thousands of events from entertainment, to speaking, care packing’s, house cleaning, child care, education and outreach, we have identified the change that needs (needed) to be done to improve the environment and lives of our Wounded Service Members, Homeless Veterans, Service members and their Families and have changed-impacted that change; from a total remodel of the Family and Military Lounge at the Augusta International Airport, to our Military Children’s projects to remodel the play rooms – ensuring a more comfortable kid friendly environment to ensuring every hospitalized child receives a game or toy, we have located and placed hundreds of our Wounded and Homeless Veterans in Jobs, provided food and shelter, clothing,